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16101De up and Coming Down.

St MAZY PICANCII.'2YLEE roans.

This.ita simple song, 'tie true,
ldrsongs are never•overmice ;

And Tet.rutry and bcatter through,
little.pinch of good. advice. •

Then listen, pompous friend; and learn,
• Neer to boast of ranch renown;

Fur forthne'it wheel is on the turn,
• And some go up, and sOme come down.

IArno* kvastamouht of stocks
atholintof P mrido insures ;

Out Nei has'picked so anY locks,
I Wouldn't like to warrant youni.

Betratiber, then, and never mourn
Thelmit Whose hand is heal and brown ;

For he *likely to go up,
Andyou ire likely to come down.

Another thing you will agree,
4The truth may beas well confbased,)

That Modfish Aristocracy" •
~Is,bot a saily thing at best.

•Andthongh the Babes, large and strong,
May seek the little ones to drown,

Yet fisher; all, both great end squlli
Are going upand coming down.

Qui Ilia; arefull ofchoice andchange,
And denim. you know, isnever sure ;

And 'Were a doctrine Dew, and strange,
Thatplaces high are most secure.

Arid thsolylgh the fickle god may smile,
And old the sceptre and the crown ;

'Tie o yfor a littlewhile,
Then B goes up, and Acomes down. -

•

This world for you andme, my friend,
Hathsemethtn more than pounds and pence;

Then let diehumbly recommend
A little use'ofoommon sense.

Thus lay all pride ofplace aside,
And have stare on whom you frown ;

Fur fear you'll see him going up,
When you are only coming down.

A nom° Picture.
One autumn night when the wind was high,
- And therah) fell in heavy splashes,

A.liule boy mit by the chimney fire,
poppingA corn in the ashes ;

And his sister, a curly-haired child .orthree,
Sat•looking on just close to his knee.
.The blast went howling round the house,

~.As ifto get in 'twits , trying ;

It-rattled the latch,at the outer door,
Then seemed it a baby crying I

ow and then ddrop down the chimney came,
Apd sputtered and hissed in t.ho bright red

glaate.
•Ppp, pop the kernels , one by ono,
• Came out, of the embers flying.
'he boy held along pine stick in his hand,

And kept it busily plying ;

lle stired the corn and it popped the more,
And faster jumpedto the cleadswept floor.
Al partof the kernels hopped one wny,

' And s part hopped outdid other;
.Some thisjltimp into the sister's lap,

Some underthe':stotit ofditrbrothor ;

The little girl gathered thein into ft heap,
And called them a flock of milk-white sheep.
All at mice the boy at still as amouse,

And into the fire kept gazing t
Be quite forgot lie was popping

Fur he looked where tbe wood was blazing ;

He looked'and he fancied that he could see
himse, and u barn, a bird and tree.

Still steady gazed the boy at these,
And pussy's grev back kept stroking,

Till bis sister cried, "Why, hub,
Only See how the corn is smoking I"

And giro enough, when theboy looked brick.
The inns in the ashes was burned quite black.
!‘Vinier Mind," said he, "we shill have enough,

So .now pit back and cat it ;

carry,the stools, and you the corn ;

.'Tis nice, nobody can beat it l"
.ho took up the corn in her pinafore, ,
414.theynte it all, nor wished for more.

The Wherewithel.
• , at casette awstx.

it man may hare wisdom and worth,
And huinor and witat his call,

But' what do these' matter on earth,
If he has not the wherewithal?

RN home °may' be circled withfriends, ,
If he only can keep up the ;

Bid, friendship aeon changes and ends
If he hatnot the wherewithal.

Then seek for the wherewithal,
Mike muted the wherewithal, '

'Forpleasure, like friendship, soon ends,
llyon have •not the wherewithaL

.perit.i; thedial whose fees
Shows bastWhere' thesunlight doth(alit

He at intatthe race,
, ISfirst, with the wherewithal

Boute say that the high can be mean—
Some at that the greatcan be mall ;

Plieritlee like.quell,are, not seen,
bitd_ with thewhemwithal I

4we„.seek for the wherewithal—
AgatitiPoro :or the wherewithal,
orAdaasurek.hkefriendship, soon ends,
ifeber*o? the,wherewithal.

oti the casementthat &Ors
picture !Min to enthral ;

When gold'sle`the heart ofthe rose,
There's' ieet in the wherewithal!

iirr,,nieseirtay‘have wisdom find Worth,
"••..find humorand witat their call,
Ant'Aiduit do thole matter on earth
.::Igtbisr have not theWhefewithal ?

1.-fina for the wherewithal •

4141 inrule of the whareWitlial,. ti
irtfephistatire, like friendship, soon ends,

Mace Ofthe wherewithal I

41 ,!t'WrenSing.

i'4llo.lhildren can learn to , sing if they
rattiqueo:a,,iii ocelot'. Ido not say that
..al .l,yottlititi'llte lime sweet voico of .the
inteldiairde...s-ue. some have , naturally
iswollyortildand. soft, voices, when• they
talleothile. others speak in loud, strong
And!diketilllie' tones, The same is true
infoot tOailiging:' In Gornismy, every
child(it,' 4tight to use its voice while
7o.t.t.tigt...ll;t,,,lELeir 'schools all join in sing •

lotill:k.regulat exercise as they attend
to, he study . f geography; and in their
.churches their singing is not confined to a

.ehoit ?.yrho sit tioart from others, perhaps
do4lleorO*Of the house; hut there is 'a
is#.iiikof incense 'going forth to God
frotiltyery,heart, which can give utteranoo
tatthislauguage,from the soul. Children,
aittki yeelf sing with your whole hearts.
Ditetdvatig. before the Lord, and it is meet

't*hair ittf'skoiild do the same ; and (bus

end "iihy angry feelings bySingingsweetAgiiiierittsonge!
. ,

Allrii.7", ,
--

.... , asked an Irishman whom
inet:l,le.sel.l/ueationing--..llave you ever
man the sea 1" ~!Ever seen the pea t—-
aasillour warship auppore I was 'rood-
tedill,theirtij'i oves the ocean in a wheel-

. . '" ;

M!!!

Ginty ottooid, learn to keep

Nirorming iwirciari be' too well instrio-
ted iu auythin4 that-01 affect the .core-
forts , of a'familY. ~ Whatever position ,in
society, she occupies, she needs a prantical-
knowledge of the dudes of wbourekeeper. I
She may be 'Oared aircuinetoncealthat it will not be for heti to per. ;
form n.iielr dominate dither but on this
account she' panda neAess,knoirledge that!
if she was cdigged:to preside •personally.o.
ver the cooking stove andpantry. .
I have often thought it wore difficult to di-
rect others, and require's'Mori experience,
shin to do the Uwe work with our Own

Mothers ire.4equently so miceand par-
tieular.that they do not like to give,upany
part.of their cameo their children. This
is a great mistake in their arrangement,
for they are often burdened with labor; and '
need relief. Children shbuld be taught to
make themselveri useful—to aisist their
paiente in every way to their power, and
consider it a privilege to do so.,

Young people cannot realise the impor4
tance of a thorough knowledge of house=
wifery. but those who have suffered the
inconveniences and thortifle.ations of igno-
raoce can well appreCiate it Children`
should be early indulged in their disposi
lionto bake and experiment In cooking in
various ways. It isoften hut a 4ltrouble-
some help" they afford, still it is a great
advantage to them.

Some mothers give their daughtera thecare of house.keeplog each week by turns.
It seems.t me a good arrangement, and a
most useful part oftheir education.

Domestic Ishor is by no means ineompe-
tible with the higheit degree ofrefinempit
and Mentsl culture. Many of the most
elegant and accomplished woman I have
known, *have looked "well to their house.
hold duties, sid have honored themselves
and their husbands by so doing.

Women and PictUrea
If, indeed, mimeo were mere outside,

(Min and face 'only; and Mind niiitie up
no part of the composition, it would follow
that a ball room was quite as appropriate a
place for choosing a Alfa as au exhibition
room for.chobsing a picture. Bat inas•
much aawomen aeon' nicrerportraits, their
value not being determinable by a glance
of the eye, it lollowst a diffurent 'Mode
of approaching their value, aid a different
place of viewing them, antecedent to their
being individually *elected, is desiiable.
The two canes differalto in this, that if a
men "ievi Pi!'"Yv for Itits exhibited cootie' and brings it to
his Min bbit,e; he is able to keep it there;
while the Wife pickUti .up at it public, place.
and accustomed to incessant display, will
not, it is probable when brought imam,
stick so quietly to the spat where he fixes
her, but will escape ,to the exhibition.ro'oui
again, and continue to be displayed at
ery public exhibition, just its if she wore
uo: become private property and had never
been definitely disposed of.—Hannah
Moore.

A Night of Horror In a Wilder-

The Poughkeepsie, Eagle gives an'ao-
count of a night's adventure of Mr. Ar-
vine Clark in a wilderness in.Porter coun-
ty, Pa., during the past winter. It ap-
pears lie lost his:with' traveled for hours,
when, as night set in. he, found himshlf
eight miles front any settlement,''sortound•
ed by beirs and wolves. Olio of the for-
mer he shot'dead in .thedark as the ani.
mai was about to, spring upon him. His
next effort was to kindle • fire. Ile col-
lected some dry materials and loading his
gun with powder; fired the charge into a
dry Cotton handkerchief. It was a failure!
As the guneat discharged another bear,
apparently within twenty feet of him,
pee a hideous and awful need't made.
Clarre hair mend on'• end. • Brain • was
terribly frightened by the, discharge,of the
gun. Sod bastily'seampere4nmeh to the
relief ofOlark,;who -no,'W began to
realise the dangei, °Chia; poittion.

'Hereheremaioed. not daring to fell
sleep. About two o!eleek,hi,the morning,
to add to the horrors of his situation; the
yell of a panther was..hear. The beiiitapproached-came' nearer'every few Mo-
ineitla=rnitermi ,a,amileßh that froststheMit 'adin- hi. , AR alitakiesert:lOtia•feed.himself from th e *auk of the ,ear-
sgeanimal. he reloaded, his •gurt, putting
income' three-oent piecei end ;60U10 steel
pens (for be had nothing' also) *bleb be
hoped might do some execution.' The an-
imaleame.so hear that the glare of bit
gee resainbled iwo balls of fire. Clerk
every,mothant expected ,to receive the' fa-
tal spring. •There he, remained without
daring to move, with' the fiery eyes of the
panther fixed upon him ! In this dread-
ful situation, expecting every moment to
-ha torn to pieces, he remained until break
of day, when he ,Was relieved from danger
and the animal dbappeumd. Hungry aid
weary and excited, he left for the settte-
mont,.where he arrived about -noon and
related• his thrilling adventure. A party
proceeded to the place where the boor was
shot, and brought in his carcass, which
proved to be a very large one. It was
dressed and forwatded to New Nork.

MEMORY OF A NAOPIE.-A Indy who
caught a'reagpie stealing her pickled wal-
nuts, threw a basin of hotgrew over the
poor bird, exclaiming::

4,Q11, you thief, you have been at the
pickled walnut., have you ?" •

Poor Mug was drsadfully burned, his
feathers came off, leaving his head entire-
ly bare. He lost all spirit and spoke not
sword for more than a year, when a gee-
tlentan called at the house, who on taking
off his hat, exhibited a bald head. The
magpie appeared evidently struck with the
circumstance. 'Hopping up on the back
of his chair, and looking him hastily river.
he suddenly exclaimed iu the eat of ...kis
astonished visitor •

thief, yOuhave been at- the
plaided walnuts, have...yea

MEM
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, .Ncleticeo. 'tit or
• . . 'l,llagetrallo •

Oa aasuining the irofessor's obah'in
the Volleie•of Frstriei rho celebrated Rt.

h • • "bred •gen te t, es dress thc oteoem stu-
dents : • •- •

A Railroad. itiOnsince.." ' •
A sinsulaiaffair ocildreid on The Ben

Va!lsy. Railroad the other day.gen-
tleman from Birmington found himself,
sened to a first class, carriage, his bis'a
vb,. and the only passenger ill that com-
pgruueni, b( the carriage. being a bloom-

' ~oi;liiiii, • ' Med . ' ' '
-

ent— temem &great burn- ing lady, answering to the a lliterative, de-
bug. I k now it,;.is, culled ,it. science,--sei- scripiion of "fat. fair and forty." The

1; enee,, indeed I Its .nothing like..science, train had scarcely moved one hundred
; Doctors are merwenipiries, • when. they are yards from the station before she attdden-
I not; charlatens. Ware ignorant,as igno. ly leapedfrom her seat end exclainied to ,
tent as Mee 'Can' be. 'Who knows any- the other paasenger."llo,* dare you, Bit. 1
thing in the itorid Abed Medicine? Gen. What do you mean ?" The gentleman,
Heinen you have thine me,the ,honor to tastneished, replied that,. 'the did not un.
crape 'here.. tor dtend. my lidera,. and I derstand ; he had done,nothing to harm
meat tell you. frankly , now, in the begin- her." Again and againilio sprang from
'Bing, that I. knownothiug inthe,world a- her seat in apparent terror and rage, and
bout medicine and Idon't know any body declared with vehemence that her neigh:

I who dole 'knoW anything it.' Don't btu' was a "viilian, `did she would have

i think'fcira inane,nt, that I hain't read the him taken into ,custody at the next' sta•

'billi edvertiaini the course of lectures at , Sion." Tile gentleman protestel his in-
thii;Medical *hoot ; i know, that tbieman norms* and asked ,that he had done;
teaches pathology.another man physiology, but the eccentric lady ill kept leaping24such acne teaches therapeutics, snob anoth- from her seat, rave inat his treat-
er ininateria edice—etBh bein: ogres? mem, till tire gentle aii decided that she
What's; known aboutthat ? Why, gentle- was mad, and resolved on the arrival of
men, , at,the school of Montpelier (God the train at theitext, elation to give her
knows it.WAS famous enough in its day 1)., into, custody. As . het 'At:centricity did
,tieey discarded the study of anatomy. and ! not Alnite,:ner her rarkstither, lie, on the
taught nothing but the dispensary ; and lareiv4of the train stonilt„;of the stations;
the doctors educated there knew just as lwal'altinit' to 0;1 hieofeelutton into ac-
much and'were quite as successful as any I line;;ll.then she auddeta sprang to the
others. I 'repeat it nobody knows any-1 doer and can` out; ',411i41 I Guard !"';at
thing about Medicine. True enough, we ;the tap of her voice,arntesettlit.IcOlet•
are gatheringfacts, every' day. We can.; ed rot only the vista bunk.,k crowd of pen-
produce typhukfever,.for example, by in- I ple around her. Shelhim commenced
jectiug a certain substance into the veins !accusations in words NO loud and deep:
of a doga,that's smitetaing; we can alles.l protesting that the gentleiiAn . had improp.
viate diabetes; and: I see 'distinctly we;erly pineted her legs. aitd:the gentleman,
are 'fast akireaohittetheidiy when phihi- i Iforrified at the etiarge.'prOtestmg with e-
Os Lain be cured as easily 'as,iny disease, !gust Vehemence his petted innocence."
We are collecting facts in,the right spirit, ,At this juncture, when;insitere looked
and I dere say in a century or so the ac-; serious fur the gentleman, the guard recol-
eutr.ulation of facts may enable our sue-' lected that, he had ptaesd'ii basket under
edgers to form a medical science; but I: the seat of the carriage containing ',live
repeat it biyou, there ie no elicit-thing to* goose, andpulling it out,:ibe mystery was
as mediCal seictitee. Who can tell how to 'explained, the birdbeing the criminal, and
cure the hhadaeltit ?or the gout lor diseaxe hewing wised the. lady's fears and the
of, the, heart.!.Nobody. Olt;! you tell- gentlemates.apprehensions. Thie es phi:
me doators ,eure people. I grant you pea- nation was received "iiiili ;sided good
pie aro cured. But how are they cured-T. humor and satisfartiOn .ASall,.the par.
Gentlemen, Nature does u good deal.— ties concerned, and theitracn -renevred, its
imagivatiio dom.; a good deli. Doctors do journey amid, the consultive langird. and.,

—thiiiarli.th little—when they don't do applmse of tbe assenthledAtinltitude.
, - • • - •

'bn). Let tue tell you, gentlemen, what *
I d, d wilco I was Ilial head pily.ician et,, _ Physticas Beneilt- of Sunday.

Hotel Dieu. Some Bor 4.000 patients lite Sabbath is God'send present to

•luoed through my hands every year. f the working sn'''• a!ttL".hied°f ttee•ielititieitleet.,
divided the pitienta iota tit') climes ; Witg °lik e's is iii Pr.sisslk:..../lire•
ono I 'followed the thspenntrY, and gave :,,serr eifteie'r Ilk w.,49 1,11.t0 11e; In the
't betm,thp, good toollie joes. wwool, i,,,,ing awitat it acts like a trotopetunginti bond ; re?,
,h‘..: 144.0...t 1404 WU:" 1. 1t...rai.....,,......a1."- -‘ uteri ishmL,tisq A.mrimti sAlcitv ,

Aliai
oelterl gave bread,..pills and scolded Wafer, -"lre ,t'we''''"'",4ll3"l4•4l,,l
without..of course, kiting themknow any drained ' sly's% v and supplies. the ' for. .
thing about it—and oceivaionally, gentle- whirl' is In fil the,six days seceeedhls
men, I veJuld create a third division. to And i:i the economy of inclose it is' an.

whom I gave nothing' whateveir. These e'l by ibe Seeing B'"h* The ".114111 !°2ll
last would , fret a poi deal ;,they would who Pa" awry a 'Placid" 1°41831 'aild' an,
feel t bey. were magleeted. (sick people al: .°llo4' l""noi "'xi """ eth, wed .who eat elways feel they stare neglected, uttle.they quiet IV"' is always putting in his stated

are well drugged : lerimbeciles!)-and the) pound from . time. 10 time, when he grows,
would irritate themselves until they got old and frail, gets not only the tame

really"sick' .; but nature invariably came to Ps"cds Pin, buts good. utany more be..
i

016 'reset?, end all the persons in this shies- And the etweieet:ette mat wi ve .
'third class.g.)i well.. There was little mot- httehende .""eqeY°I contents every week,
ta!ity among those who received but bread who, itwtead'or ,I lowingthe Sdhht"l ' I° he

pills and colored water and rhea „lonality trampeled iwi, mid torn, in the heir). and

was greatest among those who were care- scramble cif 'list treasures it devontly up,
fully ttrupged'according to the dispeirary. the Lord of the Sabbath keeps it for Ititn,

You ask, then twhat is the use of,my lee. and length of days and hale old age-,give

wino, '. 11l tell you.. We have come it back with usury. The .-Savings. Bank
hereto, study niter, not to spin One thee- 'of human existence is the weekly Sob:

ries about this and that, and. anticipate", ba •

brilliantconclusions-, -leave that to the. l .„, u,,tt •aHE AO6l, AND 31116 ~nAD ARM
Germans, gentlemen. I don't say those, Guerin. Nei house is
doctritataires fail to hit occasionally upon'

.AND
, without

..,

sumo brilliant tenth; by the aid ef . their' two pieces of funutum—the evaded and
the old arm chair. N. haute is full that

theiiies-'6-fer 1 hive been estenished bY •
their disciiveries-Ant fir °nee they ere !bath not in it a bale and, a grandfather or

.
. . ._. re 'ndmintier Idle becomes more radiant

right, they ire wrong a , hundred times, t........ 1, perfect Lg... 1,,,,,e,. extremes keeps
and 'by their theories, they are never sure , l'oes. iethiv-".i-h--;- 10,-;"k„ -vs---i,,,----hi-o-h -

watch--
ieknowing assuredly what they'd() know.. the crag chair are one.-. 1
Now whit .I know I ktinir • There eau ' del en.d setwe'lbe

.P • - But how different in All, their openings
be no, mistake About it. . I see it 'with my . •

.. , actions. To ,fie the heart
eyes, I 'tench it , With my. fingers: ,I with . tie '• r
Would not give that for all the theories in , turns more .en mess o lov e. To

the aged parent, ire ia borne .upon a ser-,
That's the way, rPtlemet'i'w
the, world—give me' .stubborn Tanta.-- vice of revenue Through the child von

" are going lack' forward—thiugh the :parent 'you
to study heft , -' • ' ' looktobackward. In the child you lime

hope; joys tb come-brave ambition, and
,a life yet tobe Aril% forth,in all its many
sided experienea2 Thiaugh 'the silver
haired parrot. you ;behold thepast, in its
seancesenacted , itihistories registered:

Awn4es ,SittPuturi.—One cif the
sweetest incidents which we leve•noticed
for many a day—and onewhich eheirathe
effete iif early training.assisted bya Vire
and` undefiled imaginationhaijnet:fallen
indexour observatienft is.thesrelated:
A Ittily,visited New York,city andanw en
,the sidewalk a ragged. cold andcbtiegry,
little girlr gesingwistfully- at sotee.of the
<takes 'in.&shop window. She stoppedand
hiking OM littleoneby the hind led her
into the ,More: Though 'Ai was aware
that brdad , might be better fur tbe'culd
child then cake, yet desiring to gratify the
Ithivering and forlorn, one, she bought and
gave her the cake she wanted. She then
took her to another piece, where she pro-
cured herd shawl and other articles of
control t. Tho grateful little creature look-
ed the benevolent lady upfull in the face,
andwith artlmts simplicity, said, "Are you
God's wife ?" Did the most eloquent
speaker everemploy. words to bettor advan-
tage ?

.

A Lunt is COWARD_ OF • UNITFO
STATiri FfigT.—liutenant MuntgomerY.
of the United Stem Army. not long
sine* lost his life liqk the service in )re

Son. His death Idt Ids widow. fume& ly
Mies Northrop; ofikinan. and one child,
in comparative pettily. as is generally the
rasa with those mho devote their lives to

their - country's crvire. She returitei.
and Gen. Jessup. with the kindness of
heart and chilli", that characterized a
brave soldier. immediately gave to her
the trust of Fort 3ratriot, now occupied
by a garrison ; ahoy which she can ful•
fib. and the pay d which is very lair.

DEEP Szvntv.-t•Tho snow is so deep in
Peru. Berkehirer:o 6lllY, Mass., that the
dwelling housed Mr. Cone..orre and a
half wiles higl; is so completely cover-
ed by a huge drft that it his been found
neccessary to tilt a tunnel'thirty seven
feet in length fens the front door in or-
der to give pelvis inside a chance to get
out.

149010:41G1 41;IR I,OST Siinr.P..—A preach-
er of the ,;Methodist. church was traveling
inone of the back , settletocute, and atop.
ped•ata 'cabin, where an old Indy received
him very ' kindly..' After setting provh:-
ion& before:him, she begun to question
hum : , ' . •

oSiranger, ;hero nought.yon befrom ?"

• "Madam, I• reside in Shelby county,
Kentucky." • ,

"Will, stranger :hope no 'offence. bat
what ntought yen be a dein' away up
here ?" • '

. _Th3 Biston traveller says the eoldnees
of the weather :ad the 'atonalof sow in
the streets sorewhat supmed the passen
gers of the Atbie)who say that whoa
they kft Lirrpood flowers were' in • full
bloom. The .rabic left on the, inst.

"Madam, I am attarehlnt tor• the lost
altoM) ot,0e tribe of it;rael.

"Johit John " ebeetott the ohl hady I
"come ,rito here this toinit; bet,'ea alma- ;
ger sa-the way front Shalby.county, Ken.-
tueky, a hooting !itvek, nni rII :jest bet
my lite that tanlletl•linired
thses idourLit air 1a s iv.eokL'oni of

•

larsartrzes..—Lady On nfashionable
dress)--,Lite buy., oar: I go through
nos kale to tit river r

Boy—”Pehaps. A load of hay went'
through this. turning." • , '

441enn Tway lily girl I please," nid
z-yrung 111211 ,boa 1,. •Nery• true."
replkd cuu.paniou. '.you.

ffl% please Hy I" , • ,

ITEABL,EI3§,AND,FRER."

i-141,"47- ASN"."6 '74 .I'.o,laVir itilkl#,W .7:SElpt.l
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Terrisle eittt'ittrophe At '

The ShlpJohn Rutledge SankbyRunning;
into an Iceberg—One Persait Rescroid.Ni:!,;
.I'robOhle Loss or the Remainder 'Of the ,1;s

Ship's Company: •
The Packet ship, ormolu, aP foO,O

"

I.
." 1

which arrived at New York on Suriday.aire.
Ding, front Havre un the 20th, bringset#.
port °lmam perils and fearful work of the
icebergs in the Atlantic, involving stujr;ua :;„
WS of life. The N. Y. Courier bilk ;
following n .; . (i 3;11

The Germania experienced oevere woe. ..

terly gales during,the entire pasSago.
the 7th of February, thebaro meter standing
'at 27 degrees 60 minutes, ske endounterea,
a'terrific, harriethe from thesouth, whieh„.
lasted twelve beers nod bleir the,eaile out „

of the gaskets. On the 256 'or February„,
in lat. 45 deg. 03 min., N. long. 40ideg;
40 min. W, shefell in with, icekerfig,ll4d,,,r,
that same night entered a field of lee that
extended to, the northwest, as, far ss,tho eye;, ;

could reach. By standing to the southeast
the Germania cleared this ine•lield in , thr0e,„......
hours. leekergs were seen from,on .board,.;,,
'the Germania as far south 43 iitt. 42 degil
48 miu. N., long. 60 dog. 28 min. W„,„ ;

Ou the 28th of February a ship's boatwas . ;

seen ahead of the Cleituania. A .hoet wast
immediately sent from the latter to chtsreas
cue, when a sad spectaule presented., itself.

, In the boat adrift were found one; living
man and four, dead ,bodies, one of tho
being ,that of a female. ,I'he survivor,- . n
Thomas W. Nyo,, of Now. diedford, eau It

awid the dead, frozen in his hands and feet;,
and himselfnearly dead from starvatioo.s"—..,•,l
Hu and the dead by his side. wore all that.',.
rem dried above the waters out of thirteen-
who nine days hefore bud loft the wreck of,
the ship John Rutledge' Capt. Kelly, or,
this pert, Itelongiug to. Alessre. Rowland*

Ridgeway. The story , of the John.Rat..:
ledge, as given by,lir, Nye; is as follows-;..;

The John Rutledge •sailed from. Liver.
pool on tho,l6th ofJettuary. • Oaths 18t1t,',..
of ,Fuhruary, in hlt, 4( deg: 84 min.; loa, •
46 deg. 56 see. W., she with ;tlie

On the she entereda field of ice, ;f

hut cleared it. Soon aftorwords,.hoviever,
uu the sumo day, alto encountered an ice.
herg .tvltielt stove a hole in her bowiand,
damaged her to'suelt an extent that at
o'cloelt in the evening she was o complete
wreak and evidently sinking. Nothing re-
notified but for those on board to abandon'
the wreck us bast they could.' Five 'boats;
were lowered, four of which took their loads:,
'and left... tho,tifth boat, whioh was the
ono found by the Germania, the 'mate of ;
the John;Rutledge, Mr. Atkinson; and ireir-f

oral otherswerojust about entering _when .4'
tn lOts (ramp ; abresq
.

fe
it; 10. 1'114 the mute aild thole 'Whiehirti to
go down with the,wrook,A Those in th;taxii
uow pulled it through the ion us well" as*r
they" were able, but soon;theircorapient Watt-
bruketi, and 'amid the snowy arid bloody
Woodier which followed, they , knew not
which way they •went. 'Days passed on,
and olio by ono of the thirteen in the boat
sank in death, froni the combined effect!! Of,
cold and starvation; and were thrown' otter4l '
board, untilahe '2Bth ofFebruary,Nye,''''
with the four latestdead, among whom

Were`Mri. Atkinson, the wife of the mate, Were '
picked up,lky the Germania. • • •;

The Germania,.ufter rescuing Mr. Nye,
stoodto-the northwcist until dark, Midtben'laY.te until daylight, la hopes, that some
others of the drifting boats might be
Nona, hosiover, were' diiieoicred,and she
then'euiled away to the amithwest, keeping,
watch. At 9 o'clock, A: tl, there mime
on a very thick snow storm, whichrcleared'
off at noon, but still' no boats WM; to be`,
ease The Germania still, kept .to retie'
south, as the other boats ivero better pup;
ned than the one found, bad comp,aStietf on
board, and it was supposed they weutd pull
for the Gulf striiam. Mr. Nye could not .
tell which' way the other boats went, biati
bark had come out, of the ice about the
same tithe, boun'd west, which may hip/Bpm'.
sibly picked uronnno of them. If oot, the;
probability is that those on, board ot,the
hoots bay° ere this perished. , Oo the lith,
of tho Gorniania experiendedantiiker
hurricane, westmorth.west, whir& listed
three days, driving her 'back Ono. hundred • •
sod fifty.rniles into the Gulf. It was very ••

cold and there was much glow. The,Got• •
manta was twenty-five days to the: weW „

ward of theRinks. tt

The reader will not foil to notice that the, .•

track where the llannrinia encountered the,,,
ice on the'29lll of Pobrafary,lind whereqh'e''
JohnRutfedi() was'lotit upon' itop the itti,h: ''
of the same month, is about the soma *lief* ;,,
the Arago'eneaimitered iton tho 18tla'Of,arstn-%
nary, the;Atlantic on the 19thof PadittOify,,:',
the Arnim on the .22,1. the "Bald° by the,
27th df.the atom month, the Persteiin' 4, ::
Slat a -January, the Africa o'n the 2.cl avaif
Narch; and 'about the sidle time as that ,
where the Elinburola 'on the 27th ofMarch,'''
saw what has been supposed by some to,be ~

the wreck'of thO Nellie, awl the PosilettOf; ,which ice in' the'oceou we dedicate on, ¢..,

chart which wo published on 'flOtitralay '
' norning, h0t... . ly,” additional hope to ''that;I
faint one which our ardent wishosstill keep:,,
alive withip' us, that the PlaciQo has not ,
Veen lost upon tlaWeame icy track, inaipati• ,
sibly be alerivtadfront the fact that neither the
tiormania nor tho survivor from the aloha
Eutledge. brings,any report ofhaying vets
'tray vestige of wreck in nearly that part or.,
the ocean in wbiuh, wo expressed our fear,
on. 'tiaiturikay last, that the Pacific bad met

f,a. fearful faro' . Wd confess, howeler,' that
this feet is ofacharacter not to giire that ' •
-40PD lauOxfosnibtlltt 94 which tobuilditat.
pleasant indulgence. . _ ,I.

si disiaiehreceived frau: Now Tart, wog)
Ruffecige iattmas ballot this

pt) had on board' 120 p6eien N, add
crew:of 26 'Onions, and of thee' off
soul is known to have hoop saved. Elbe tou',

insured ,for 670,500, -and baiti-ong0,f41
'eight; hundred tons of znetnhandr•.libffiwee pinteibli'insuied its

A ..Pubtoiato ,wjf. ill, Irliobrtyr
"plty, whorl !lel liusbist!ds io
`Mitt status/ and worm , ,

. ~:t ~

. ,

' " • Ultirlite"Skretutd Baimir.4 '. ' 1
Beta

The. limplei thoughts lutv.e beep

suggested,114141 •decline. of ,an ;aged
gnmdliret ,l}fe ban been one of an ex.

omplrl Chlinieter ,

He's fal vg; for hl's aged brow •• Is fa ' ed o'erWith sorrow; • •
The,silvered locks that know himnow,

Shall is"er, behold the morrow. ,
The breath that walla itsgentle gale '

Across the wasting flower, •i •
May ivrecy, xgainr but Slit its OS' . •

Is closing with the hoar. . ;

The, withered hand is lost. to strength ;
The feeble arm declining ;

And life, too•conseionsof its length,
s softly,;slowly whining. • ,

The form bath felt its antumtihiaStr
The eye' farewell bath ipokerif

And,now the wintry robe is. cosi ';

To bind.the form when broklu. t .
•

He'skaieigr/el tender B attNomom its'timesHath seen' the' 11 •'Ut filt itsMint,
And now.is&Judy ilytOgi'roThen gatherfriends aund the board
Where vietde's tears are boitatifil,their list to heakhe sev'einroltwd,

•And seethe 1190eeFfe.C4F:
"' flee fading, Yet *Sopa •'•

• Hath dreamed his hopes of morning;
Hath'seen expire

. gad' meteatilve,itt waraAng:- • • •
Admiring hindred gather ?round,-

Whilst spirit wings are
TO be the soul to joyfrprofound, ' •

' Where youth is eytir.blioombig.

BA,B4.'PpLla.—Tbe origin ofdie
barber' Po is to be traced to-ths ;period
when thb barberi were also surgeons
practised phlebotoiny.t ,To assist this ope.
ration. it being necessary:for,the.patieut to.
grasp staff, a stick or a pull.win, always
kept by,the barber surgehn, together stai‘

fillet ortitindigitig Ito used for,eying up'
the patient'sarm ;

; When Idie' Pa'was
not 'Anus°, ths tape was- tied that
the; millOkt-.be 44th tagethlr
Onft pelinni• Sniping in to ,be ;bled,' the
tape• wits disengaged from the pole anti
bour4riiiiind the arni;_andr the'polo waspus
into tile Petsan's hiunii:—Aftee it wds dune
,with. she tape was 'again tied ta the pole,
and, in this state, Flatland tape, ; ware hung
at the door for a sir,,,ngie eotine to _

migets that they ght Ibex:fibs bled. Al'
length,' instead of lianging:oht thti identi-
cal pole used in the operation, a pole was
painted with stripesaround.it,lif infiistiun
of the real, pole and itibanchwißgs, and
thus came the, sign

. _

agt ARtfrullr.Nol
ingham a.) Register.that ,atunel Elea y,
Wm' resides about-lwoaid ' half Miles
from Spurtapolisi; in !look initbnits coutitY,
has totally abstaine'd front food for tura,-
SEVEN LAYS : t,ad bo may yet suprivq,Aipy,-.
eral days. For some days ho Was In

rather a melanchidy mond, and'sibout , tree
months ttg.i he 'reftisai to eit,,`and
that' tint& has not taken anything ',creepy
water and strange to ..eyebe is mid aliv.e.
though reduced to.a mere skeleton. Nei-.
titerlfiysirtans or frietid's eatt,indueO'
to take any He 'tlettittt.d;
lie can stMll(4' nothing) though" he 'does.
every now and theretuke a drink,of lwaterV
and,wiil, cloulatlers, persist ,in_this deluAou,l
until he, steppe to.(Watt?. Ho is %.ro:,

spectihl.3 farmer, aboutfeity4lll7dara of

Prtuvr4tes Puosmottitpuir.—We onoo
saw a young twirl gazing at the-try hv.ea

' etss.'with a hi I er- anif a%~"cif
Os in the'nillor. We endestvered 2' ati.'
tract atIOt ion by, tag 2 a kpaper
held in our“0:2;, relating 2 s man.lu that
§ of country, who had" left hocue,in a area
;of mental derangement. 06044 -upon
.despair.` Ho" dropped .the'tobi! pistols
from hisp:rKr. with the • I.'"lt is.I of
Whom. U, read.' • _I left Irl my friends
knew ofmy, design. I had 00 the la> of
a girl Woo reini:ed 2.1i510 2 tne, but smiled
16ply on shether: I wadi); from
the bowieetreriog a wild ' to the god, of
love ; all was a to me. Without
replying to the-t 11 of my friends I came
here with this f.,Sr, of pistols 2 pita
.to soy Xistence. 31y case has no A in
this §- •

Cormuurrrol.—Dr. Marshall Hall, an
eminentphysician, lays : •

I were seriously ill of consumption
I would live out of doors day aiid
except in rainy weather or mid-winter.
when I would sleep in au unplustored log-
bonen." He says that consumptives want
air, no; physic—pure air. not mulieated
air—plenty of meat ar.d broad. "Physic
has no nutriment, gaspings for air cannot
cure you ; monkey bapers in a gymnasium
cannot cure you, and sturiulante cannot
cure you."

A clergyman in Pittsburg, Pennsylva-
nia, lately married a lady with whom. ho
received the substantial dowry of ten thou-
sand dollars, and a fair prospect fnr more.
Shortly afterward, while occupying the
pulpit, he gave out a hymn road the first
four verscs.and was Pioseeding to read the
fifth, ooluttiencing—-

ilibreztew t my grateful hecfrf," • '

when behesitated, balked, andexcleimed
"Ahem ! The choir will omit the fifth

verse." and sat down.' ' '

The congregation attracted' 'by his ap-
parent confaabot. road tho gerpo for theut-
selves, and sallied altnust• they
read

ttorever let thy graoafal heart
His boundless ;race adore,

• %Which girealentoousand blettainis now .
Antlbids. Dia liopo for olre:' •

Hcali TitrY.—;.Elij?y,titetii in
depebds on obsorvitig little liottie'dotes---
or tiicside• piety.'An oena:shi n 'iffart to
dii some groat thiugl ruay'ea.se' 'CinV-
scienno for si" while; ',buV it, isi' 'the
Spirit of Christ carried into the fancily, add
ibto every day life; softening the
and rendering the heartaffeetionate, *Welt
eau impart a inibitual elevation and ieierii:
gy of tniod. !

theltray Pennlti:Stainn Propos.
terttofiatilliery.lfFlllow Johnson.
A,,son Of the Emerald "Isle, whom .wo

filial' call Detinie McCann,' n'zd, loilg ab-

sented himself from die vonfeaSional, but
a few days linen he appeared before the
-Priest-end confessed to sundry trangress,
lensii. Put the Priest .was not satnfied,
mid,somepting like the following dialogue
twined between'them : '

Prief—t"NoW Dennis, 1 fear you hare
not confessed all, so you had not better
hold anything bark; but make aclean breast
Of it, atul, tell; me all. , Come, out with it,"

then, yet. ‘vorship;, if I
must' be after Junin' }e alt shunt it, I sthole
the *Eddie Johnson's pig—in' 'that's a
het, yer worship.".

• • Priest..--"That's a mighty slit, Dennis,
snit, you must.make, satisfaction fo the
,widow;" A nti plane yet weitillin, I
Von% know'hlin ,at alk..an'that's a fact; I
'don's.? e, . , .. .

=,•` Priest.r-4410ket restitutico, 04sfy:the
widOw ;Outlie•Dennis'—"An' faith I .inriwr him:
its autielf that Atoll know' bim a bitoiew.;
and that's true 'what Tut ye, .yer'

, . .

Priest—" Make her recompense t , pay
for the pig, .Dsstis I pay Mrs. Jtiliosen
for Air pit." • ' •
". Dennis :—‘tOith I by me Bowl, and is that
you Marie:nowt Sure, I cant do it, for
I!ve ate him, and I have not a lopp"orth
.for mesa( and , the ehilder ; u, , what , will
be the about it, yer Itiverenee:-
If 1.thin% ply tier
• Priest—”Yon 'will be befere the.judg,
'tient Dennis—l shall he there, too. Jo
'COMM 14111-r•the widow ,lohnatut will also
be there,"• - • • •

Dennie—i.An' what Will I tin 1, will
the.Oil( be there Om"

' Priest=-„Yes;-.Dennis, the pit will; be
thorn, surely.” -

„ • , -
...Dennia--;.`9ob,,murtheri.tvbat,will I do.

thin; ..Yer ivort.hin ta:x,fit...o I flail; it
yetritivertincti.• tier
ttiiu sin' yer worship, an' sWI iv ill
air troth,that sametl-biiiftiifiititiaffing her

'

A Goon, Ini,u Joxn.-4 friend tell•
tie die Inl,4”ving as genuine:,

'l;tv,o, !riehinet, named, Patrick
Barney, respectively, on their way ',‘lty
tortifiike,th0'itor 044 cily, came across
a mile airine had inscribed upou

mile&fruit} Petersburg,' when Put.
riek,.caleltbig hi* tompauilnt,by the• urtn•
italacti in the road ant! exclaimed,:

•"Orb, Go johl'oVei Harney, 11161;8 1"
jngilllnn arroJoiur oihrod,4l,-. introourtielvtity' `:hit iigr:.w«

name f wee:Milos. .fro,,, Patburs.
birg

• ,Ilava ;you. .valumtaid ?" maid it
railiar ,99,w141 0'4114114 ,vol uts toer,.toa 'veri• Gnu looktig; couytry,m9ldial:.
' '‘'Whij'l,.‘4oluilteeertid because `I. hdvano with, forvitr,' Wan ilia rc=
ply ;11A,arid,sziovr why haVa ',you viiluu

"A4,7: orPid_th9,,pnresv ]' .1
o he'4' t• 11 1"0,

ita.for peadot't
.61.°'`ud go

`ECCLE'STABI'I.O,I3 it1 111011t..,--Y,413,13ener-Orttuitldlia'si
finial ,neatii.'of ,tha

frtniswhich it appears that the number i;f
abitunts s 11T.491'; muong`whem are3d 'l3isimps,',.Y;2tn• seeu juicsil;2:213

itiligiMis 'Per'soUnges, 1,-
919 numi, aud:6B7.komibarbio-=-Or find re
ligioub 4,persouago .oiq'tecleAartie to every
85 aulitib!lanw -

litrasi Hall, a queer bet 'wenk gen-
lue, had made frequent gnu:Mita Omni sea
•to his troubled friends' that he would' put
himself ouiol their. way.; •.One, slinging
cold night he avowed 0114,, be , woo!!! go
out a n d freeiii to death. .About eleveno'clock he'relturheil.'shiveihig Mid snapp-
ing his fingers. -,4lllliydon'tyon freeze?"
'asked .a loving relative, • - •

"Golly !" eaid he,, ftwhen. I •fienze Imean to take .a warmer night Mau thisfor it!"
A cen3tis , taker , once culled upon the

mother' or ii f owe
other pioli6O 'couuiry, anti auked how ma-
ny' obildrou she had; The mother replied,
that elm teeny' could not tell ; but thuro
Was ono thitig.or orhich oho 'Wits curtain,
"the incashis got among the, children once,
but there !Asti% enough utoaplua. to go

.THE Bt.tNuNrss or gouxuiste.r.-It, is
just us, wall that. Fortutiu Lima. Au' if
taw Could titi!pieusuiue
tvorthless porsoiis oti) wlttutt *tie showuni

'lkur most preuiriuS su
luar. Viet 'site; would' itutuelliitely

suratub her eyes out. , '

,Tar fireeibui wlei vanedd theloiving bee 'no his
licitl.for walk (14s, and, it I:,
will recover aP be,is kept quiet u,wieli 'Or

. .

SO•
Why is an gleu'llant unlike is tree ?"

got!eceilagza tree. leaves in the atrii q'
and aie luLque When, the noinag-

.erie &mi."
"FATHER," •Faid it cithliq'elatl, as lie

'UCIS EIMICIIIA old sthle,
4er that trout -bite gond n•ne. .4.Well;

replied,. the old gentleinati, ,•tyou
?tick to your work, and they taass'i-bileuots 17, =SEE

iiiAsion i,r .-‘os'aira•
thi‘t .gclea-111rtiler.when; lest

,out Ut titiors. t 411 %Viler, IWeitboused:
:ray 5,r war jai waist' halla•••mita;

THE LvrEsT lib' Okays,-
'slaty sold 1' Becisyso- lie, hid 'lni*ttratiree6tnfocteret.'!: ; , _

I. 1'EioNlother.'' Jia: lie )(iv " m Lfell
oialacpog nossii ate siotirint'Pigliter 304.
pugget away , . .


